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       Following this loss, I have made the decision to take Family Leave

for the next couple of weeks to be with family and look after my father.

During this time I will be focused on providing care to my father, but my

heart is still with the MBCE and my tremendous staff as they keep up

with our daily operations. Thank you to everyone there for making this

decision easier - the MBCE is in the most capable hands. I am still

available by phone or email at jimraimo@maristbrotherscenter.org and

845-568-7313 if anyone needs to reach me.

Dear MBCE-MHVC Friends and Family,

 

      I would like to start off by thanking the

MBCE-MHVC community for their prayers,

well wishes, and donations on behalf of my

mother who sadly passed away just over a

month ago. She has returned to our

Heavenly Father and we are still grieving

her absence. Your support has been greatly

appreciated through it all.

      I would also like to congratulate and thank all of our Esopus

Runners and Walkers! Raising over $38,000 is incredible and Br. Dan

O'Riordan and Ali Brennan did a tremendous job with this virtual race

format this year. Along with this, Coleen Waldron, Chair of our

Development Committee, secured a $30,000 grant from Porticus NA

for Covid relief at the MBCE, which is featured further in this

newsletter. 

      I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving and remains safe,

healthy, and happy. May Mary, our Good Mother, watch over us all

during this time.
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A Letter From Our Executive Director

James Raimo
Executive Director
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Welcome to our new Board Members!  Meet them here.

Recent fundraising events and completed projects to the buildings and

grounds have greatly benefitted the Center.  Check them out here.

We honor AnnaMarie Leone and Sae Suh, important members of the

MBCE community that we regrettably lost this year.  

We reviewed Dittus' volunteer year at the MBCE: “It’s just a beautiful

piece of creation that’s amplified by the beautiful things that happen

here.” View Dittus’ Spotlight here.

     View our tributes here.

2019-2020 Annual Report Highlights

As we approach the holiday season and move closer to 2021,

there is much to look back on and be thankful for.  Here are some

snapshots from our 2019-2020 Annual Report:
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Read The Entire Annual Report Here
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Congratulations to all the runners/walkers that joined Esopus
Runners! Our participants and all of our sponsors helped make
this year's virtual event our most successful Esopus Runners

campaign yet. 

The 5-year total of Esopus Runners has now reached $110,000!
We had around 133 runners/walkers participate for this year's

team in 12 states and 6 countries. 

On behalf of the MBCE, we thank all of our runners, walkers, and
sponsors for being part of the 5th Annual Esopus Runners Team! 

Click on the video recap below to see some of this year's
highlights!

Esopus Runners Recap

Over $38,000 Raised!

Esopus Runners Recap Video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tngCgSEUdXY&t=7s&ab_channel=danielORIORDAN


Brian O’Riordan

The Brophy Family

Bryan Maloney

Br. Dan O'Riordan

Ed Kennedy

Eric & the Team at Dutchess ProPrint

Jim Bourlier

Thibaud Mondini & The Pro-line Home Improvement Team
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In Kind Gift Recognition & Additional Thank You's

A Special Thank You to:

For their In-Kind Gifts and Services!

Thank you to The Sommer Family
We greatly enjoyed being able to host memorial tree-planting for your

mother, Anne H. Sommer, and uncle, Brother Denis Damian, FMS, at the

Marist Brothers Center at Esopus. Anne was a long-time employee at Marist

College and George Sommer taught at Marist College for 40 years. Thank

you Robert for your wonderful stories and memories of The Brothers building

the college, as well as your beautiful sketch of The MBCE!

https://www.dutchessproprint.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Pro-Line-Home-Improvements-166549053422147/


One of the most unique programs at Esopus is Outdoor Adventure, a program

directed by Ed Kennedy.  Nina Lokar, a full-time Esopus volunteer in 2014, is

one of the most passionate advocates of Outdoor Adventure. Nina is currently

on the faculty of Mount Saint Michael Academy in the Bronx and provides a

testimony on the Outdoor Adventure Program below.

The Outdoor Adventure Program at the MBCE offers a series of physical challenges

that encourage participants to “step out of their comfort zone” and explore their own

capabilities.  The program facilitates leadership training and community building,

and, besides students, has been used successfully by such diverse groups as

corporations and sports teams.

“The Adventure involves teamwork, nature, communication, and fun, all with the

purpose of exploring and deepening the faith of the participants through experiences

and discussions,” says Nina Lokar, who has helped many groups explore and enjoy

the challenges that the Adventure presents.

“I began to help lead Outdoor Adventure programs as a volunteer and continued to

design programs with Ed Kennedy. When I moved on from the volunteer program and

became an educator at Mount Saint Michael, I started to bring my own students to

Esopus.”Over the past four years, Nina has also hosted students from St. Joseph

Regional H.S. in Montvale, NJ and Marist High School in Bayonne, NJ as well as the

Marist Young Adults. 

“The Outdoor Adventure Program is designed with the ‘challenge by choice

philosophy’,” Lokar says.  “Many of the activities have a challenging aspect to them,

and while we encourage students to push themselves beyond their comfort zones,

they know they can always take a step back and say, ‘This ropes course is too high

for me’ or ‘I don't feel comfortable with this right now.’ This approach really liberates

the participants and allows them to continually expand their comfort zones, because

they know they will always be safe.”

“However, the greatest benefit the Outdoor Adventure provides,” Lokar adds,“is the

opportunity to deepen one's faith in a community setting through fun outdoor

activities and genuine discussions - an experience that many people have never had

in connection with God. The uniqueness and flexibility of the program is its greatest

strength."
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A Look at The Outdoor Adventure Program



Lokar, like her predecessor at Mount Saint Michael, encourages her students to

record their reactions to the Outdoor Adventure experience in a “Retreat Notebook”

that has been growing through the years. 

Here are a few of the many observations recorded there: “I not only met new people

but formed a greater bond with these people. I was able to make food, hike, and

experience many challenging obstacles that brought me closer to God.” (Adrian)  “We

got to do things such as cook by ourselves, sleep in bunks, and get away from any

sort of technology. Even with the variation of people [freshmen to seniors], we all had

something to teach each other. I will encourage more to go, if they are brave

enough.” (Angel) “Together we are stronger. Be humble, stay true to yourself - live

the life that you want to live, be who you want to be. Inspire others to do the same.”

(Frost)

Lokar emphasized the adaptability of the program and the power the Outdoor

Adventure has for team building.  "I have seen groups of youth and adults alike

benefit greatly and become stronger as a team.  It is also a unique chance to step

away from computer screens and cell phones to enjoy nature and the people around

you while experiencing the beauty of God’s creation in a new way.  You will learn so

much about yourself, challenge yourself and step outside your comfort zone, all with

the unconditional support of your community.  Try it and see.”
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A Look at The Outdoor Adventure Program (cont.)
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Shop Here!

https://www.bonfire.com/store/mbce-limited-christmas-merchandise/?fbclid=IwAR2yhXLKHkj437-CACgPvcNcrGGPQRT543Cdi8hK3irxI9PzwjbQSvpp8Jw


Donate to The Esopus Fund to support the Center’s longevity

Share our MBCE Mission Video with friends and family

Follow us on Instagram and Facebook: @MBCEsopus

Visit smile.amazon.com and select Marist Brothers of Ulster

County.

Sign in with your already established Amazon Account and

shop!

After you’ve feasted and shopped, consider joining the movement

of giving by supporting the Marist Brothers Center at Esopus this

Giving Tuesday (December 1) in a number of ways:

Don’t forget to AmazonSmile!

You can support the Marist Brothers Center at Esopus effortlessly

this Black Friday, Cyber Monday and moving forward just by

shopping!  Follow these simple steps to set up AmazonSmile and

Amazon will donate 0.5% of every purchase you make to the

MBCE.
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Giving Tuesday & AmazonSmile

https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=6H5FFTBGYXKUE&source=url
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ds3nvBrKgf0&t=97s&ab_channel=MaristBrothersCenteratEsopus
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Remembering Brothers We Have Lost

Br. Brendan Brennan was a member of the Champagnat Hall

Community in the Bronx, NY. Recently, he was a patient at

the Morningside Rehabilitation Center in the Bronx, NY.

Please remember Brendan and his surviving sister, Mary, in

your prayers. As his Brothers, we thank the Lord for his life

and ministry.

In the charity of your prayers, please remember the repose of the soul of Br. Eugene Trzecieski, who

passed away October 26th. May the angels lead him into paradise, and let us pray in gratitude for the

immense contribution he made to our Marist world in his 73 years as a Marist Brother.

Within the past two months the MBCE hosted funerals to

honor Brothers who have passed:

We also laid Brother Robert “Bob” Andrews, FMS to rest. Br. Bob, a member of the Marist
Brothers of the Schools for 47 years, died on April 7, 2020, at the Cabrini Nursing Home in Dobbs Ferry,

NY at 72 years old. He was a standout cross country and track athlete at St.
Peters High School in Staten Island and attended Marist College where he earned a degree in History in
1969 and continued to succeed in cross country. He became a postulant with the Marist Brothers in 1972

and entered the Marist Brothers Novitiate in Cold Spring, NY in
1973. He professed first vows in 1974 and professed his final vows in 1983.
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A Gift for The Suh Family

Thank You to Porticus!

A BIG thank you to our Board Member,
Coleen Waldron for her efforts to secure
this meaningful grant from her company,

Porticus NA!

"The Regional Investment Committee of
Porticus North America has approved an

award for $30,000 to support the
'Emergency Covid-19 Budget Relief'

grant to The Marist Brothers Center at
Esopus"

Last week, staff on property, as well as a few of our

Board members, gathered to present the family of

Sae Suh - a beloved member of the MBCE

community we lost this year - with a custom table

built from a tree in our courtyard.  This tree was

special as Sae carved his name in it which is

visible on the table, and serves as a beautiful

reminder of Sae's time with the MBCE.

If you would like to learn more about Sae

and his connection to the MBCE, you can

read more here.

https://issuu.com/saxadvisors/docs/482604914-annual-report-2020/16
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Br. Dan O’Riordan, recently launched his second book, 

Never Too Young to Change the World. 

 

For young people trying to make sense of the world during the time of Covid-19 comes a

book that inspires.

 

Never Too Young to Change the World is a collection of inspiring true stories of how young

heroes dramatically impacted the world through acts of kindness and their ability to

overcome many challenges. 

 

Read and be amazed and inspired by these young ambassadors of faith, hope and love.

 

Educators, youth ministers, campus ministers, parents and young people of all ages will be

inspired by these children and teens who through their faith became witnesses to hope and

love. 

 

These stories prove that one person really can help to make the world a better place. It is

the perfect book for anyone who may be questioning whether God is listening to the many

needs of individuals during these times. 

 

This book is the perfect gift to inspire a young person you know, teach and love. 

 

Many of the young people highlighted in the book are from Esopus. All proceeds from the

book will support the Marist Brothers Center in Esopus. The book is available on

Amazon.com.

 

Click Here to get your copy today.
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Br. Dan O'Riordan's New Book

https://www.amazon.com/Never-too-young-change-world-ebook/dp/B08MTPBLCS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=32AMKN8ZWIN43&dchild=1&keywords=never+too+young+to+change+the+world&qid=1605555933&sprefix=NEVER+TOO+YOU%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1


VIEW OUR 2018-2019

ANNUAL REPORT

HERE!
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“My Soul Is Filled With Joy”- A Marial Advent Retreat  

At its heart, Advent is a time of joyful anticipation. 

Join fellow Marists from across the country for a virtual

Advent retreat inspired by Mary’s joyful words in the

Magnificat (Luke 1:46-55). Like Mary, you are invited to

spend time this Advent to marvel at God’s work in your

own life and in our world. Though this Advent may feel

different from any other because of the pandemic, Our

Good Mother inspires us as Marists to be people of joy

no matter what. Come let your heart be filled with joy as

you reflect on how Mary’s prophetic words reveal what

God has in store for you this Advent season. Take this

time to ponder God’s invitations in your own life and be

open to how those calls may lead to new actions for

you. 

The retreat will be held via Zoom on Saturday,

December 5 from 9:00am - Noon, and will include two

sessions by presenters Ellen Salmi van Cleef (Lay

Marist) and Br. Dan O’Riordan, as well as reading

materials and small group discussions that will be led by

members of the Marist Young Adult community, who

have worked in Esopus.

There will be no charge for the retreat, but participants

are encouraged, if possible, to make a donation to the

Marist Brothers Center in Esopus. Click Here to make a

donation to the MBCE. 

If you would like to join us for this Advent retreat, Click

Here to sign up and receive the needed Zoom Link for

the retreat as well as all retreat materials. The retreat

will be limited to the first 70 to register.

An Advent Zoom Retreat
When:  Saturday, December 5th
Where:  Virtual Zoom

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6H5FFTBGYXKUE&source=url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetgH-ybUahwzA0PBtbYunSceULpFun9sET5vK1NCpLJigvEg/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/events/2480343018847033/

